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FREMONT TOWN REPORT
191 A — THE BI-CENTENNIAL — 1964-
This ivas the year we all looked forward to, the
celebration of the Bi-Centennial.
We IVere fortunate to have the support of our
townspeople, everyone was cooperative, without their
cooperation we couldn't have had such a successful
celebration.
We luant to thank each and every one of you who
so generously gave of their time.
When we started to organize for our Bi Centennial
the following officers were elected, March 20, 1962:
Chairman — Albert Fuller; Historian — Laurence
Pettengill; Secretary — Rowena he Clair; Treasurer—
James O'Connell.
We held another meeting in March 1964 when we
accepted the resignation of our chairman due to an
accident, he felt unable to carry on and George Rogers
ivas elected chairman and Albert Fuller assistant.
We were most fortunate to have the help of George
Towle and Mary Felton the ivhole two years of plan-
ning our program, other helpful citizens included:
Rev. and Mrs. Wylie, Earle Turner, TJrbain Roy,
The Boy Scouts, Nancy Lavigne, Bonnie Danforth,
George Baker, Mrs. Blanche Beane, Harold Doucette,
Stewart Carmichael, Irving Bragg, Jan Collins, Earle
Allen, William Boden, Maurice Robinson, and Roscoe
Holmes.
Charles Hutchins and his committee put on a won-
derful supper on Saturday night at the town hall.
Richard Heselton furnished us with more fire trucks
than Fremont had ever had on the street, they came
f7'om many surrounding towns, our thanks go to him
for his fine help.
"Bill" Copp was parade marshall and we all are
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happy to have memories of the fine parade he furnish-
ed for MS, we are pleased with his cooperation.
George Towle had a very good program arranged
on Saturday for the children and Mary Felton also
had the Old Meeting House open to the public on that
day, our sincere thanks to them.
Frank Tree furnished us with a speaking system
which was much appreciated.
The homes of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tree, Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Currier, and
Miss Mildred Winship were open to the public, many
enjoyed that tour of homes.
On Sunday it was with pleasure to have a most un-
usual speaker at the Old Meeting House, Earl H.
Smith, Illustrious Potentate, Jerusalem Temple, A. A.
0. N. M. S. from New Orleans, La.
Our lovely queen, Jane Turner, was chosen on Fri-
day and rode in the parade.
Two special features of the affair were the Drum
and Bugle Corp from Derry and The Clan McPherson
Band which were enjoyed by many who came from
far to hear them.
We thank-you all and hope you enjoy the next one







Albert G. Fuller 1965 Omer W. Cargill 1966
























Florence Turner 1965 Lucy Schramm 1966
George A. Bassett 1967
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUND
Lawrence A. Pettengill 1965 Albert G. Fuller 1967
Robert H. Horsburgh 1966
y DOG OFFICER
Sereano F. King
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DIRECTOR OF CIVIL DEFENSE
Ernest W. Copp
POLICE
Joseph G. Bolduc, chief Winston M. Edwards, Sr.




Albert G. Fuller Curtice S. Sanborn
Lawrence A. Pettengill Joseph G. Bolduc










Robert H. Horsburgh Arthur Davies
MEMBER FROM BOARD OF SELECTMEN
George F. Rogers
MEMBER FROM SCHOOL BOARD
Walter R. Turner, Jr.
BALLOT INSPECTORS
Carrie H. Gove Hazel Pettengill
Vera Crooker Margaret Thomas
TOWN PLANNING BOARD
Carrie H. Gove 1965 James H. O'Connell 1967
F. Carroll Heselton 1966 L. Arthur Small 1969
Robert H. Horsburgh 1968
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Charles Crommett 1967 Kenneth C. Crooker 1966




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Fremont in the
(L. S.)
County of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in
said Fremont on Tuesday, the Ninth day of March,
next at Ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same.
3. To hear the report of the Budget Committee
and to take such action under the proposed Budget
as the Town deems necessary.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum
of §950.00 to repair the Old Meeting House.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum
of 11,000.00 for improvement of the Library.
6. To vote on the question: "Shall Sweepstake
Tickets be sold in this Town?"
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell at Private Sale or Public Auction
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property acquired by Tax Collector's deed.
8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
9. To see what action the Town will take by ballot
on the following question : "Shall the provisions of
Chapter 171-A of the revised laws relating to playmg
Beano be adopted in Town?"
10. To transact any other business that may be
deemed necessary.
Given under our hands and seal, this 15th day of












Warrant to be taken up in the Evening at Eight
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TOWN BUDGET
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1965 to December 31, 1965. Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previous Year January 1 , 1 964 to December 31,1 964
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Bus. Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees
Rent of Town Hall & Other BIdgs.
Int. Received on Taxes & Deposits
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Sale of Town Property
Commission on Telephone
Refund from School District
Fefund from Fremont Fire Assoc.
Welfare Refunds
Donations
Logs Cut on Town Land
Bi-Centenniol Refund
Head Tax Refund — Postage
Cash Surplus
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes — Regular at $2
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
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PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES
Actual Approp.
Approp. Expend. Recom. by







Election & Registration Expenses
Town Reports
Exp. Town Hall & Other Town Bidgs.
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department
Fire Department
Moth Exterm. — Blister Rust
& Care of Trees
Forest Fire
Planning and Zoning
Damages & Legal Expenses
Health:
Health Dept., Including Hospitals
Vital Statistics
Bounties on Porcupines
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Bi-centennial Fund 500.00 500.00
Advertising & Regional Associations 100.00 92.46 225.00
Refund O'Brien Land 800.00 800.00
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 250.00 174.59 250.00
Higliways and Brlfclges:
Old Meeting House 450.00 479.00 250.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $26,938.99 $30,265.53 $27,640.58
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Arthur A. Davies James H. Oconnell .Robert H. Horsburgh
Walter R. Turner, Jr. George F. Rogers
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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Lands and Buildings $1,101,235.00
House Trailers used as Dwellings (12) 19,450.00
Factory Building and Land 40,000.00
Factory Machinery 64,700.00
Electric Plants 83,600.00
Stock in Trade of Merchants 15,200.00
Stock in Trade of Manufacturers 29,850.00
Boats and Launches (12) 1,655.00
Dairy Cows (141) 13,230.00
Other Neat Stock (8) 480.00
Poultry (9,700) 2,910.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 1,650.00
Portable Mills 1,500.00
Wood lumber not Stock in Trade 8,950.00
Total Valuation Before Exemptions $1,384,410.00
Less Veterans' Exemptions 63,300.00
1,321,110.00
Less Neat Stock Exemptions 2,000.00
NET VALUATION FOR COMPUTING
TAX RATE $1,319,110.00
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED
Total Appropriations $94,498.82
Less Estimated Revenue 6,665.53
$87,833.29
Plus Overlay 441.53
Net Amount to be Raised by Taxation $88,274.82
Less 275 Poll Taxes at S2.00 550.00
$87,724.82
Less National Bank Stock Taxes 4.00
Amount to be Raised by Property Tax $87,720.82
AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY PROPERTY TAX
^ NET VALUATION == TAX RATE
OR
$87,720.82 -^ $1,319,110.00 = $665,100.00
ASSESSED VALUATION
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BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Cash in Hands of Treasurer
January 1, 1965 $ 7,347.42
Unredeemed Taxes
Levy of 1964 5,432.11
Levy of 1963 1,940.08
Levy of 1962 184.03
Previous Years Uncollected Taxes
Property Taxes, 1964 81.40
Yield Tax, 1963 146.16
Yield Tax, 1962 9.60
Head Tax Levy of 1964 295.00
Capital Reserve Fund 1,559.28
TOTAL ASSETS $16,995.08
Excess of Liabilities over Assets .00
GRAND TOTAL $16,995.08
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by Town
Due to State
:
Head Tax $ 445.00
Yield Tax 199.54
Due to School District 6,000.00
Capital Reserve Fund 1,559.28
TOTAL LIABILITIES §8,203.82
Excess of Assets over Liabilities 8,791.26
GRAND TOTAL $16,995.08
Net Surplus, December 31, 1963 85,996.86
Net Surplus, December 31, 1964 8,791.26
Increase of Surplus $ 2,794.40
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As Reported to the State of New Hampshire
Town Hall, Land and Building $ 10,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 3,100.00
Library, Land and Building 2 000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000.00
Police Department Equipment 1,000.00
Fire Department, Land and Building 8,000.00
Equipment 24,000.00
Highway Department, Land and Building 500.00
Equipment 2,300.00
Materials and Supplies 500.00
Schools and Building 110,000.00
Equipment 10,000.00
Old Meeting House 10,000.00
Joseph Proulx Land (4 acres) 50.00
H. P. Hartford Estate (7 acres) 50.00
Etta B. Hooke Estate (7 acres) 100.00
Ruth B. Green Heirs (5 acres) 25.00
Ida Smith Whitcher Pastcher (25 acres) 300.00
Ida Smith Spruce Swamp (3 acres) 25.00
O'Brian Land 1,000.000
John Rogers Property 200.00
$184,150.00
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REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
January 1, 1964 to December 31, 1964















Received from Other Sources
Auto Permits 1964-1965 $5 496 54
Filing Fees ' rj'
^^
Total Remitted to Treasurer $5,846.94
MARY K. VETTER,
Town Clerk
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REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1964
— DR. —
























Property Taxes $ 141.31
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Yield Taxes 73.84
? 215.15
Uncollected Taxes—As Per Collector's
List:



















December 31. 1964 5.22
TOTAL DEBITS $524.38
— CR.—
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal
Year Ended Dece^nber 31, 1964 •'
Property Taxes $207.60
Poll Taxes 70.00
Int. Coll. During Year 5.22
$282.82
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Abatements Made During Year:
Poll Taxes $12.00
12.00











Uncollected Taxes — As of
Jan. 1, 196Jf $235.00
Added Taxes During 1964 10.00
Penalties Collected During 1964 21.00
TOTAL DEBITS $266.00
CR.—




Abatements During 1964 25.00
Uncollected Head Taxes As Per
Collector's List 5.00
TOTAL CREDITS $266.00

















Uncollected Head Taxes —
As Per Collector's List 295.00
TOTAL CREDITS $2,054.00
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1964
— DR.—
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
(above columns of numbers should be 1964,1963, 1962
Previous Years)
(a) Taxes Sold to Town
During Current
Fiscal Year $5,432.11
(b) Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes—Jan. 1, 1964 $6,257.50 $ 984.42 $414.92
Interest Collected
After Sale 157.30 109.63 44.86
TOTAL DEBITS $5,432.11 $6,414.80* $1,094.05 $459.78
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— CR.—
Remittances to Treas.
During Year $5,432.11 $4,383.43 $ 894.67 $293.33
Abatements




At Close of Year 1,940.08 184.03
TOTAL CREDITS $5,432.11 $6,422.30* $1,094.05 $459.78
* Overpaid Treasurer $7.50
(a) Taxes Sold to Town Dmnng Current Fiscal Year:
Tax sale held during fiscal year ending December
31,1964, should include total amount of taxes, in-
terest and costs to date of sale.
(h) Balance of Unredeemed Taxes—Jan. 1, 1964:
Should include balances of Unredeemed Taxes, as
of beginning of fiscal year—January 1, 1964, from
Tax Sales of previous years.
NOTE :—Total Debits and Total Credits should agi'ee.
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UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1964 1963 1962
Thomas Arnold $ 84.80 | 78.77 $ 67.83
Eugene Barnes 91.50 85.69
Elwin Bishop 91.50 93.19
Leo M. & Rita Chapman 150.47 106.27
Etta Clement 210.98
Arlo & Jeanette Collins 64.30
Philip & Lucille Copp 105.68
E. William & Alice Copp 169.93 274.61
Norma Doherty 118.27
Earl & Jennie Durkee 417.80
Ernest E. & Marcia Emery 219.30
Harry E. Farley Heirs 150.83
Mary A. Kelley 170.88




Oscar Page, Jr. 218.30 208.72
Emil J. Rocine 70.63
Mary Rogers 91.50
Everett S. Spaulding Heirs 104.05
Lillian St. John 124.92
Oscar St. John 90.32
Francis Sulyer 178.38
Harold Vosbergh 271.13 277.06
Austin Wiggin and
Frederick Tenney 178.01 181.38
Austin C. Wiggin Heirs 117.42 119.88
Paul & Joan Winsor 183.88 257.14
Charles Yates 119.05
Dean Boylan 10.48
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Eva J. Hamlin 96.07











Harold B. Murray 37.22 37.87 33.04
Stanley, Helen & Nancy
Moquin 110.73
Leo & Muriel Theberge 20.50 20.79
George F. Rogers, Jr. 100.71
Lyford Thomes 58.63
Agnes Agrious 1.50
Charles B. Paige 9.52
Chester Hinnert 73.64
$5,432.11 11,940.08 $184.03
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
RECEIPTS
Cash on Hand,
January 1, 1964 $ 4,088.89
Received from all Sources 124,485.41
$128,574.30
PAYMENTS
Payments made by Selectmen 121,226.88
Received over Payments $ 7,347.42
LIABILITIES
Due School District, 1964 Appropriation $ 6,000.00
ASSETS
Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, 1965 $7,347.42
Taxes Bought by Town, 1964 Levy 5,432.11
Taxes Bought by Town, 1963 Levy 1,940.08
Taxes Bought by Town, 1962 Levy 184.03
TOTAL ASSETS $ 14,903.64
Assets over Liabilities $ 8,903.64
Charles R. Crommett,
Treasurer




Property Taxes, 1961 $ 148.47
Interest, 1961 44.06
Property Taxes, 1962 785.04
Interest, 1962 109.63
Property Taxes, 1963 4,226.13
Interest, 1963 157.30
TOTAL $ 5,470.63
Uncoil. Taxes, Previous Years:
Property Taxes, 1963 $ 207.60
Interest, 1962 5.76
Interest, 1963 5.22
Poll Taxes, 1963 70.00
Head Taxes, 1963 215.00
Penalties 21.00
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Local Sources, Other:
Filing Fees $ 13.00
Reg. of Motor Vehicles, 1963 168.76
Reg. of Motor Vehicles, 1964 5,327.78
Reg. of Motor Vehicles, 1965 163.00




Heat & Light, Town Hall 150.00
Fremont Firemens' Assn. 150.00
Loan 16,000.00
Donation 60.00
Rent of Town Hall 203.00
Welfare Refund 3,906.25
National Bank Stock 4.18




Interest and Dividend Tax $ 361.24
Head Tax Refund 9.73
Railroad Tax 65.72
Forest Fires 36.38
Savings Bank Tax 214.66
TOTAL $ 687.73
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
TOWN OFFICER'S EXPENSES
Albert G. Fuller, Expenses and Telephone $ 38.88
Omer W. Cargill, Expenses and Telephone 53.60
George F. Rogers, Expenses and Telephone 55.70
Selectmen's Office Supplies 56.02
Postage Stamps 66.60
Beatrice Cargill, Copying Blotters 45.00
Town Clerk's Office Supplies 43.38
Tax Collector's Office Supplies 58.11
Charles Crommett, Expenses 28.56
Edith Holland, Transfer Cards 18.10
Dinners for Officers 7.60
Insurance and Bonds 329.57
Lawrence A. Pettengill, Attending






Albert G. Fuller $ 221.00
Omer W. Cargill 320.30
George F. Rogers 512.25
Irving B. Bragg, Clerk's Salary and
Auto Permit Commissions 417.25
Mary K. Vetter, Clerk's Salary and
Auto Permit Commissions 56.35
Charles Crommett 200.00
Vivian Culver, Auditor 100.00
Mary K. Vetter, Copying Clerk's Blotter 25.00
Beatrice Cargill, Copying Blotter 25.00
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Lawrence A. Pettengill, Assisting Selectmen 140.30
Tax Collector's Salary 400.00
Trustee of Trust Funds 50.00
Commission on Head Tax 58.05
TOTAL $2,525.50
EXPENSES OF TOWN HALL
AND OTHER BUILDINGS
Eli Marcotte, Inc. Heating Oil I 546.98
N. H. Electric Company 243.01
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Company 75.25





Repairs on Hall 50.69
Bi-Centennial Decorations 88.00
Labor on Pump 85.40
Mowing Old Meeting House Lawn 10.00
Hot Water Heater Installed 125.00
TOTAL $1,668.58
ELECTIONS AND REGISTRATIONS
Lawrence A. Pettengill, Moderator I 65.00
Irving B. Bragg, Clerk 60.00
Albert G. Fuller 60.00
George F. Rogers 66.00
Omer W. Cargill 63.00
Clarence Philbrick, Supervisor 111.02
Charles Crommett, Supervisor 65.00
Roscoe Holmes, Supervisor 65.00
Carrie H. Gove, Ballot Clerk 45.00
Hazel Pettengill, Ballot Clerk 45.00
Margaret A. Thomas, Ballot Clerk 45.00
Vera Crooker, Ballot Clerk 45.00
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Walter Turner, Assisting Town Clerk 20.00
Arthur Davies, Assisting Moderator 4.50
Joseph Bolduc, Police 20.00
Roscoe Holmes, Making Ballot Box 10.00




Printing Town Reports $ 441.10
Beatrice Cargill, Typing Town Reports 20.00
TOTAL $ 461.10
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Joseph G. Bolduc, Chief $ 231.89
Winston Edwards, Police 250.00
Ernest W. Copp. Police 225.00
George Rogers, Police 56.00
Sereano King, Police 88.85
Sereano King, Dog Officer 71.38
Lloyd Currier, Work on Radio 76.88
TOTAL $1,000.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
N. H. Electric Company § 22.20
N. E. Tel and Tel. Co. 207.49
Fremont Motor Sales
Oil, Gas, Labor and Parts 385.36
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SPECIAL APPROPRIATION
Paid John E. Robbins,
Refund on O'Brien Land $ 800.00
Bounties on Porcupines $ 2.50
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION
Shingling Old Meeting House




1964 Bi-Centennial Reserve Fund
Paid James H. O'Connell, Treas. $ 500.00
CARE OF TREES
F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co.
Spraying Elm Trees | 75.00




Steward Carmichael, Health Officer $ 41.21
TOWN DUMP
Joseph Bolduc, Care of Dump $ 519.25
Arthur W. RolHns, Bulldozer 265.00
Clarence Philbrick,
Putting out fires at Dump 96.78
Paint and Signs 7.79
TOTAL $ 888.82
VITAL STATISTICS
Irving B. Bragg, Recording $ 21.90
Mary K. Vetter, Recording 4.00
y
TOTAL $ 25.90









Fred LeClair, Labor 34.67
James Stacy, Labor 17.00
Leon Holmes, Labor 15.00
Jesse Bolduc, Labor 39.00
Joseph Bolduc, Jr., Labor 101.25
R. C. Warren, Scraping 90.00
Rodney Walker, Labor 15.00
Roscoe Holmes, Labor 32.50
Maurice Robinson, Labor 17.50
Gordon Copp, Labor 9.42
Elliot Emery, Labor 15.00
Paint and Bolts 12.00
Granite State Asphalt Products Co., Inc. 46.65






Plowing snow, Man and Truck $ 871.50
Truck, Plowing Snow 583.25
Sanding and Salting, Man and Truck 514.80
Loader 425.00
Joseph Bolduc, Labor 24.00
Jesse Bolduc, Labor 248.00
Joseph Bolduc, Jr., Labor 329.25
Leon Holmes, Labor 157.50
Oscar St. John, Labor 43.75
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Roscoe Holmes, Labor 20.00
Fred LeClair, Labor 83.75
Elliot Emery, Labor 151.25
Clifford Emery, Labor 6.25
Warren Brown, Labor 25.50
Ephraim Boldue, Labor 10.50
International Salt Co. 509.88
TOTAL $4,004.18
GENERAL EXPENSES OF HIGHWAY DEPT.
Hig-hway Department Building $ 22.20
Construction and Maint., Materials 550.60






N. H. Electric Co. $ 573.12
DAMAGE AND LEGAL EXPENSES
Perkins, Holland and Donovan $ 35.20
Joseph V. Stancik — Nicoliasen Case 127.40
Frederick Weeden, Dog Damage 5.00
TOTAL $ 167.60
LIBRARY
George A. Bassett, Trustee $ 460.00
Ai Welch, Oil 20.04
N. H. Electric Co. 22.20
TOTAL $ 502.24
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Expenditure, State of New Hampshire $1,517.79
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TOWN POOR
Aid to Charles Yates' children $2,495.67
N. H. Childen's Aid Society 660.00
Aid to Austin Carlton 59.00
Aid to Loretta West 54.50
Aid to Case #1, Refunded 2,143.75
Aid to Case #2, Refunded 496.50
Aid to Case #3, Refunded 510.50
Aid to Addie Robinson 723.50
Aid to Minnie Clark 140.00
Ambulance Service 200.00
TOTAL $7,483.42
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Paid Town $5,432.11
ABATEMENTS REFUNDED
Refunded by Town $ 48.40
INDEBTEDNESS
Exeter Banking Co. $16,000.00
Interest on Temporary Loan 174.59
TOTAL $16,174.59









State of N. H. Bond and Debt
Retirement on Yield T;axes—-1963 107.51
TOTAL $69,480.84
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PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
(MEMORIAL DAY)
Sanborn Seminary Band $ 100.00
Herbert Chase, Organist 20.00
William B. Wylie, Minister 15.00
Colonel Joe Batjer, Speaker 20.00
Baker's Greenhouse, Flowers 9.45
Vining's Market, Cookies 3.10
Bill's Lunch, Ice Cream 20.00




Maintenance and Equipment $394.75
UNCLASSIFIED
Advertising and Regional Association
Seacoast Regional Association $ 40.00
N. H. Municipal Association 36.46
Town Clerk Association 3.00
N. H. Tax Collector Association 3.00
N. H. Assessors' Association (2 years) 10.00
TOTAL $ 92.46
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS FOR 1964
Town Officers' Sal.
Town Officers' Exp.







Rust & Care of Trees
Forest Fires
Planning and Zoning




















82,300.00 $ 2,525.50 $ -225.50
750.00 853.64 - 103.64
800.00 854.20 - 54.20
500.00 461.10 38.90
1,500.00 1,668.58 - 168.58
1,000.00 1,000.00
1,800.00 1,853.82 -53.82
s 300.00 255.00 45.00
200.00 78.75 121.25
50.00





500.00 888.82 - 388.82
2,200.00 1,271.82 928.18





4,500.00 7,483.42 - 2,983.42
450.00 479.00 - 29.00
2,000.00 1,517.79 482.21
200.00 225.05 - 25.05








Reserve Fund 500.00 500.00
Abatements Refunded 48.40
Taxes Bought by Town 5,432.11
Payment on Temp. Loan 16,000.00





State Head Tax—1963 435.50
State Head Tax—1964 1,423.00
State of N. H. Bond & Debt
Ret. on Yield Taxes 107.51
75.41
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SUMMARY OF TRUST FUND PAYMENTS
Sarah A. Chase, Universalist Fund
Paid Treasurer Universalist Society $ 43.18
Mary R. Chase, Cemetery Fund
Paid Lawrence Lyford 5.35
Aaron J. Robinson, Cemetery
Paid Charles Crommett 8.00
Paid George Rogers 22.50
Paid L. A. Pettengill 22.50
Paid George Baker 5.90
Mary S. Higgens, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 4.00
Elizabeth Scribner, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.20
George W. Robie, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
James Burley, Cemetery
Paid Charles Crommett 6.00
Frank R. Rowe, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 6.40
Horace & Arthur Whittier
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
Wilcomb H. Benfield, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.20
Jonathan A. Robinson, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
Albert & Amon Benfield, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
Harry E. Bishop, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
Wesley S. Gowing, Cemetery
Paid Charles Crommett 4.00
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Lyford Cemetery Fund
Paid Lawrence Lyford 4.00
Lyford St. John, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson
Louella Noyes, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 6.40
Fremont School District Capitol Reserve
Paid Charles Crommett 9,968.51
Fred & Charles Clement, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
Osgood Cemetery Fund
Paid Freeman Emerson 6.40
Walter Clement, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 4.00
Frank Braumfield, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
Wendell Healey, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 12.00
Daniel E. Burleigh, Cemetery
Paid Charles Crommett 13.00
Daniel E. Burleigh, Cemetery Wall Fund
Paid Charles Crommett 38.00
Minnie B. French, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 4.00
Samuel B. Gibson, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
Blaisdell, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.20
Charles Follet, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
George S. Bassett, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.20
Charles & Lula Beede
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
Sherburne Sanborn, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 7.20
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Harrison & John Ellis, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 6.55
Paid George Baker 6.30
Floyd Cemetery Fund
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
Robinson & Higgins Methodist Fund
Paid Ethel Macintosh 478.69
Carrie Walker, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
Jones & MacFarlane, Cemetery
Paid Freeman Emerson 5.60
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
I have examined the accounts of the following Town
Officers: Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Treasurer, Se-
lectmen and Trustee of Trust Funds of the Town of
Fremont, N. H. for the fiscal year ending December
31, 1964 .
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REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, 1964 $107.74
Received from Selectmen,
November 1964 460.00




Paid for Librarian's Salary:
Pauline Kimball S 86.66
Margaret Thomas 43.33
Paid for Books 1964 113.24
1243.23
Cash on Hand Jan. 1, 1965 S372.32
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT




Cards Issued During Year 46





Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, 1964 | 1.18
Received from Fines 42.28
Total
$43.46
Paid for Supplies & Incidentals $ 8.02
Returned to Library Trustees 35.00
$43.02
Total
Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, 1965 $ .44
MARGARET A. THOMAS
Librarian
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REPORT OF THE FIRE CHIEF
In June 1964, Carroll Heselton turned in his resig-
nation as Chief of your Fire Department. He was Chief
of your Department for seventeen years and a very
fine one. I hope I can be half as good as he was. He
is taking life easy as this report goes to press; he is
down in the Southern Tip of Florida.
The Fire Association held its Annual Carnival along
with Town's 200th Celebration. It was a successful
event. All the hard work that goes into a Carnival is
greatly appreciated.
We had a Course on Pumping for eight weeks and
about ten Firemen took the course and they got a lot
out of it. Our Instructor was Freddie Gallant of Brent-
wood. If things go well we are going to have another
Course on Scott-Air Packs.
After July 1, 1965, the Radios we have in our
Trucks and at Garage, we will not be able to get a
license to operate them because of old age—by order
of F. C. C.
The Association has purchased in October 1964, 2
Walkie-Talkie Hand Units and they work fine.
They are also buying three Mobile Units for the
Trucks where the old sets are.
I would like to thank all my Firemen who have
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LIST OF CALLS DURING 1964
Mar. 26 — Rescue Dog, O'Brien's
Apr. 1 — Chimney Fire, Chet Smith
Apr. 12 — Grass Fire, Raymond
Apr. 12 — Brush Fire, Bishop Pasture
Apr. 12 — Dump
May 5 — Dump, Morning
May 5 — Dump, Afternoon
May 6 — Brush Fire, Candia
May 25 — Brush, Don Fortier
May 27 — Brush, West Epping
June 29 — Dump
July 6 — Lightning Strike, Charles Hutchins
July 17 — House Wiring, Winsor's
July 28 — Truck, Gus Tramer
Aug. 4 — Brush, Riverside Drive
Aug. 7 — Brush, Linehan's
Aug. 22 — Trailer, Riverside Drive
Sept. 5 — Car Fire in Garage, Leo's Garage
Sept. 15 — Camp Fire, Riverside Drive
Oct. 7 — Sawdust Blower, S & F Mill
Oct. 16 — Brush, Epping
Dec. 2 — Rescue Cat, Dot Coffin
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REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND YOUR DISTRICT CHIEF
The 1964 forest fire season surpassed the record
year of 1963 in both length and severity. For the sec-
ond successive year, we experienced a rainfall defi-
ciency of more than ten inches and the compounding
of such drought conditions, together with the many
days of strong, dry winds, characterized 1964 as one
of the most hazardous years in the past half century.
Although our fire season was three weeks longer than
that of 1963, the number of fires showed only a slight
increase and more remarkable was the fact that the
area burned dropped from 2280 acres in 1963 to 900
acres in 1964. Early detection and rapid response kept
many potential fire disasters from becoming reality.
We all owe a debt of gratitude to the men in this com-
munity who responded and fought our fires so efficient-
ly. Our state is now 86% wooded and its economy —
both industrial and recreational — is greatly dependent
on this forest resource. The responsibility for adequate
fire protection of this great area — 4,350,000 acres —
is everyone's responsibility and prevention is one of
our most effective tools.
Prevention is good common sense.
1. Take your rubbish to the town dump. If you must
burn, obtain a permit and watch your fire until
it is dead out.
2. Instruct your children in fire safety. Keep matches
from young children. Explain to them the dan-
gers of lighting matches and making outdoor
fires.
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3. Be sure discarded smoking- material and matches
are out.
A major portion of our preventable fires this year
are chargeable to three causes: (1) permit fires al-
lowed to escape; (2) children playing- with matches;
and (3) smokers. Let's be mindful of the fact that
all such fires endanger property and lives.
We wish to thank you for your very fine coopera-
tion during the past fire season and with your con-
tinued cooperation we are confident that we can im-
prove our fire record in 1965.
Number' of Fires and Burned Area in 1964.
Fires Area-Acres
State 886 875
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REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
This is my second report to the citizens of the Town
of Fremont.
I would like to thank my Deputy Police for the
many hours they have given our people in patrolling
the roads and for being 'on Call' for any emergency
which might arise. The Teen-agers have also given me
their co-operation and I would like to show my ap-
preciation with a great big THANK YOU.
We have had nine breaks in Town during 1964 and
eight of the persons responsible for these breaks have
been apprehended.
Five accidents were also reported and we are very
happy that none of these were really serious.
I would like to ask the citizens of Tov^ti one favor.
If out late at night and a parked car is observed be-
side the road or any other place which may look sus-
picious, please get the registration number and report
it to one of the Town Police. Many times this informa-





I have inspected the School, Restaurant, Bakery and
Bessie's Lunch. I have also fumigated two hours.
All complaints have been taken care of and water
samples have been taken and found to be all right.
Steward Carmichael
Health Officer








JULY 1, 1963 to JUNE 30, 196^
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OFFICERS OF THE FREMONT SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHOOL BOARD
Laurence Pettengill, Chm. Term Expires 1967
Walter Turner, Jr. Term Expires 1965
















Constance Huss, R. N.
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School Warrant For 1965
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town
of Fremont quahfied to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the eighth day of March 1965, at
eight o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the follow-
ing subjects
:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the com-
pensation of any other officers or agent of the district.
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
3. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise and appropriate for the support of schools,
for the payment of salaries for school district officials
and agents and for the payment of the statutory ob-
ligations of the District.
4. To see if the School District of Fremont will
authorize the School Board to spend the "Sweepstakes
Excess Revenue", in the amount of $1,403.15 to re-
duce Fremont's School Building Principal of Debt.
5. To see if the School District of Fremont will au-
thorize the School Board to use the Unencumbered Bal-
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ance of the 1964-65 School District Appropriation to
reduce Fremont's School Building Principal of Debt,
To transact any other business which may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Fremont this 20th
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School Warrant For 1965
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town
of Fremont quahfied to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the ninth day of March 1965, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects: The polls may not close before six o'clock in
the afternoon.
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
6. To transact any other business which may legal-
ly come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Fremont this 20th
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1963 to June 30, 1964
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1963




Received from State Sources 18,343.77
Received from Federal Sources 1,048.18
Received from all other Sources 1,429.20
Total Receipts 84,186.99
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
(Balance and Receipts) 184,452.96
Less School Board Orders Paid 84,174.10
Balance on Hand June 30, 1964
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $ 278.86
Charles R. Crommett
July 27, 1964 District Treasurer
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AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the Treasurer of the school district of Fremont of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1964 and find them correct in all re-
spects.
Margaret A. Thomas
July 27, 1964 Auditor
FREMONT BUILDING FUND
Received from all Other Sources 81,693.61
Total Receipts $1,693.61
Total Amount Available For
Fiscal Year . 1,693.61
Balance on Hand June 30, 1964
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $1,693.61
Charles R. Crommett
July 27, 1964 District Treasurer
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SUPERINTENDENT REPORT
It is with pleasure that I submit this, my third an-
nual report to you.
This past year has certainly been an unsettled one,
especially as it relates to co-operative school studies
and, in general, supervisory union re-organization.
As you know, the year started with a continuation
of the eight-town Southeastern New Hampshire Co-
operative School District Planning Board study. The
towns involved in this group were Atkinson, Brent-
wood, Danville, Fremont, Kingston, Plaistow, Newton
and Sandown. However, on February 27, 1964, the
delegates from Atkinson, Danville, Plaistow, and San-
down surprised everyone by requesting permission to
withdraw. Immediately, conflicting stories concerning
the probable reasons for the withdrawal began cir-
culating. As is usually the case, most of these were
false. There was one, and only one reason — the for-
mation of an eight-town co-op in such a rapidly grow-
ing area proved to be simply impractical.
Soon after this separation, two small groups were
organized and became known as the Timberlane Re-
gional School District Planning Board and the San-
born Regional School District Planning Board. Re-
maining in the Sanborn group were Brentwood, Fre-
mont, Kingston, and Newton.
The Timberlane Planning Board study progressed
very rapidly and by June 1964, the completed co-op
plans were presented to the voters for approval. By
an overwhelming affirmative vote on June 11, the Tim-
berlane Planning Board's proposal was accepted. Thus,
the Timberlane Co-operative School District was of-
ficially created.
On the other hand, the Sanborn Planning Board
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study moved much more slowly. Never-the-less, pro-
gress was made and on February 20, 1965 you will
also have an opportunity to express your feelings by
casting a vote.
Since printing demands require me to write this re-
port in January, to be read in March, any recommen-
dation I might make here relative to the February
20th meeting would obviously be too late. I do hope,
however, that you followed my last year's recommen-
dation and voted yes. If you did so, I certainly con-
gratulate you.
The new three-room addition to Ellis School is work-
ing out extremely well. The new kitchen with its in-
creased storage and serving area is a great improve-
ment over the old one and the new classrooms are ideal
in size and arrangement. On the other hand, more work
is required to get our library operating adequately.
We are, however, purchasing encyclopedias and refer-
ence books as rapidly as possible in order to make this
room an important and vital part of our overall pro-
gram. With these extra facilities we should be able to
handle all of our children for the next three or four
years, provided that there is not too rapid an increase
in our enrollment and provided that we continue to
combine two grades in one room.
In closing, I wish once again, to commend you and
your fine school board for providing the funds that
have been requested in the past, and hope that this
willingness to support good education will continue.
I want also to thank Mr. Michitson, his teachers, and
all school personnel for helping to make more enjoy-
able a most difficult job — that of being superintend-
ent of schools in seven different towns.
Francis C. Wilson
Superintendent of Schools
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SCHOOL NURSE'S REPORT
To the Superintendent, School Board,
and Citizens of Fremont:
The burden of my message this year concerns the
physical set-up of the health unit in Ellis School. As
population increases, and the attending changes in
school housing are being made, very little, if any,
thought is going into the provision of space for health
needs.
It is conceivable that in the not-too-distant future
our elementary school will be staffed vi^ith a full-time
nurse, besides other personnel on a part-time basis.
These may include speech teacher, oral hygienist, doc-
tor, psychologist or guidance director, and others.
Even now, a health suite is a primary need and
should include the following:
1. An examining room to be used by the school
physician; the oral hygienist for dental screening;
the school nurse for individual screening of chil-
dren; the guidance director for testing when
needed ; and for such activities as vision screen-
ing, measuring heights and weights, etc. It is
recommended that this room be soundproofed,
and have running water, mirrors, table and chairs,
and a cabinet for supplies. The room should be
located where natural light is available and a
folding door should be provided to close off this
space when necessary.
2. First aid and emergency care room.
3. Conference room. This space can be used for in-
dividual or group conferences, large enough to
accommodate four to eight people. It is recom-
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mended that two desks be provided and a folding
door in case it is desired to make two separate
conference rooms.
4. Other facilities needed in the multi-purpose room
are:
a. toilet and lavatory
b. files
c. telephone
d. cabinets for supplies
Those who have the responsibility of designing or
planning school buildings may consult standard sources
in order to allow the physical environment of the
school to make its finest contribution to the health of
the school child.
Many thanks for your continued co-operation.
Respectfully submitted,
Constance J. Huss, R.N.
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SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY AND TRAVEL
Travel
Travel Outside
Salary In Union Union
Brentwood $ 540.00 $ 135.00 $ 27.00
Danville 372.00 93.00 18.60
Epping 1,350.00 337.50 67.50
Fremont 486.00 121.50 24.30
Kingston 1,260.00 315.00 63.00
Newmarket 1,638.00 409.50 81.90
Sandown 354.00 88.50 17.70
Total $6,000.00 $1,500.00 $300.00
STATISTICAL DATA
No. of different pupils enrolled During Year
Total Average Membership
Total Average Attendance
Total Average Daily Absence
Average Per Cent Attendance









21 Grade 5— 16
Grade 6— 13
Grade 7— 26
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
1965-66
School opens Sept. 8, 1965 (Wed.) 54
School closes Nov. 24, 1965 (Wed.-12 :30)
School opens Nov. 29, 1965 (Mon.) 18
School closes Dec. 22, 1965 (Wed.)
School opens Jan. 3. 1966 (Mon.) 35
School closes Feb. 18, 1966 (Fri.)
School opens Feb. 28, 1966 (Mon.) 40
School closes Apri. 22, 1966 (Fri.)
School opens May 2, 1966 (Mon.) 34
School closes June 17, 1966 (Fri.)
181 days
Holidays and Vacations
State Teachers' Convention Oct. 15, 1965
Veterans' Day Nov. 11, 1965
Thanksgiving Recess Nov. 25 and 26, 1965
Christmas Vacation Dec. 22, 1965 - Jan. 3, 1966
February Vacation Feb. 18 - Feb. 28, 1966
Spring Vacation Apr. 22 - May 2, 1966
Memorial Day May 30, 1966
School Closes — June 17, 1966
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PUPILS ATTENDING RAYMOND HIGH SCHOOL
Grade 9 — Waldron Charlene
Grade 11 — Waldron, Darlene
PUPILS ATTENDING EXETER HIGH SCHOOL
Grade 9 — Patricia Boden and Robert Smith
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